CHOW-CHOW.

Miss Susanna from Urbana.

SONG.

Introduction.
Tempo di Schottische.

By RURKHARDT & HUBBELL.

1. There's a dainty little maiden, and she's cute as she can be, Lives in a town of small renown, She has captured all the Brum-mels of the town.

2. Now this dainty little maiden, had a 'phone put in the hall, This lassie shy, I'll tell you why, For her date book's over crowded and she
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town's society, She's on the brain of every swain: When she
won't allow a call unless they own a telephone: All day

sings, they flock around her just to show how well they know, That she's the
long she hears the merry tiling a ling a ling a ling, From benxga-

best, She knows the rest, And when she sings Hosanna, They sur-
lore, Dudes by the score, And when she misses central, You can
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round the old piano, While the other girls in jealousy cry out: "Oh fudge."

but it's accidental, For she has a string upon the manager: "Hello!"

CHORUS.

Miss Susanna from Urbana, Quite a cultivated lassie, you'll agree;

Plays piano Rusticana, And she knows the other classes A to
All the neighbors say that she can play that song Ta-ra-ra-Boom-de-ay, In such a fine artistic way, They're going to move the first of May, When she tackles old Beethoven, And then wrestles with Do-Koven, There is always something doin' in Urbana, Miss Susanna.